
,THE Monson-DEMOC4ATi
If 11,-Busuru, D l'au*A.Tslint •

4:3•erritiscpia.
• cries oN PUBLICAWVE,

TRIM,: DOORS ABOVE. SEARLE'S HOTEL.

Tnnus.-,L—51 350 per hnnum in ADVAXOr..;
otberieine $2 srtn be Charged—And Pity cents per annum
added to arrearages, at the option of the Publisher, to pay
napes:age of collection, etc. Ant An= payment preferred..

. .
- • iADvEnTiSsmeNTs .will be inserted sit.t.lie

rate of$1 per square. often lines orlon, for thefirst dome-
weak*, and ai cents for each additional week—pay down.

Merchants; and others,whondvellise'by
the year, will be chargedatthefollowingrates, viz.;

yin onenuant; or /as, One year, with changer.
Naa.additiolud *pare,at therate qr

No credit given exceptiptbose ofknomfresponelbUlti

BUSINESS CARDS.
vs. arsTruco coorEa nimar nntagssu

• • WM.'ll. COOPER (Cc; CO., •
"IDANHILERS.:-Montrose, Pa. Successors toPizet.Cooper

& co. - OIIIce, Lnthrope'new• building. Turnpike-et., •

J. 3.,1.i0L1.CM.

3fcCOLLU3.I & SEARLE,
ATTOILICETS and Counsellors at Law,—ldontrose, Pa.pence in Lathrops' new building, over theBank,

,11ENRY-15. McKEAN,
ACTTORNEY and Cannsehoe at Law.‘-Towawni, Pa

Once in the Union Mode. jea58

DR. E. F. WITZIOT
GRADUATE of the Allopathic and llomceoptitide.Col-

legec of.lidedicine:—GreatBend, Pa: Office, corner
Main at dElizabeth•sti, nearly opposite.the Methodist

Church. • ap5G tf

L. W. BINGHAM & D. C: ANEY, •
man'slamilk SURGEONS AND DENTISTS:-New

21111 ford Boroueb. Pa.

- DR.'G. Z. •DIMOCK • •

TaINYSICIAN-AND SURGEON,—Montrose, ?a. °Mee
1 Over Wilsons' Store; Lodgings at Searle's liotel.

DR! \V.:WHEATON •

-..RCLECTIO—PHYSICIAN-dr SURGEON DENTIST.
WITH Dl?: yi-RoX WHEAT

Mechanical and Surgical Dentist, recently ofBinghamton,
N. Y. tender theirproressional services to all who appre-
ciate the "Reformed Practice, of Physiel" careful and
skillful operations on Teeth: with the most scientific and
approved styles of tdatework. Teeth, extracted without
pain and all work warranted.

Jackson, June 14th 1.960.. 5.

.DR. 11. SMITII Jz; SON,QUIIGIONDIjZit'ISTS,—"Monfrose, Pa.
00Mee hi Lathrops' new building, orer • _.

the Bank. All Dental operations will be
performed In good style and warranted. •

J. C. OTAISTRAD • • J L. READ.

DRS. OLMSTEADI-READ
WOULD ANNOUNCE to the Public

that they hare entered into a' partnership. for the
Practice oflllEll.lOlltE& Surgery,
arid ire prepared to attendtoall mills in.the lineof their
profession. Office—the oneformerly-occupied.by Dr. J. C.
Olmstead. in DUNDAFF. toy 7 3m.

- DR. N.Y. LEET,
'Physician and Surnwak. Friendrrilk, Pa, Offce opposite

thf Jaehron Endue.
U& LEET glees particular attentiontothe-treatment

of diseases of theEau antlEss and is confident that
his knowledge of, and experience•in that branched' prat-
ticerrill enable hint to effect a cure in the most difticalt
cases. For treating diseases of three organs no fee will
be charged unless the patient is benefitted by the treat-
ment. r:August.3oth, 1660.

SOUTHWORTIL & VADAICIN,.

31-AAmerican Marble „Itly,E ,..ku Int tS t: in, glint. and
Tomb-Tables, Mantles. Sinks. and Centre•Tables. .Also
dealers in Marbleized Slate for 3lantles.Centrs.Tablesoke.

•.+Shop a few• dours.east ofSearie's Hotel onTuninike
street. Montrose. Pa. oe4 c•

WM. SNOW, •
Trsnci OF TILE PEACE.—Grant Bend. Pa. Office

fa on Nain gtreet, onposilethe Western Ilouse: . np.4

JoILN •sAuTTER,
AsmoNAßLE•tAlLOß.—liontrorc, Shop

U over I.'N.-Dullard's Groieiy.oc Alainitt.reet.
Thankful Tor past favors, he snlicity a continuance
—pledging ltint.,:eit to doall worlcsat efactail Iv. Cut.
tine done onshort notice. and warranted to dt:.

"Alontm.c. Pa— July 2t.1:, .

P. LINES,
, •

I,I,ILSIIONABLE,T-ULOR.—Mentrose. Pa. Shop
'in Pheenix Mick, over store ofRend; Watrotis

Poster. All work warranted. is to fit and finish.
,Cutting done on Ehortnotice, in bent Ftyle. j3U 'GO

JOIIN GROVES, •

FABBIONABLE TAlLOR,—Montrose, mi., ,. Sbrip
near the Baptist Meeting Bouse,"*.on Turnpike

street. All lorderi fined pmmptiv. in first-rate style, ,
Cutting done pnshort MAIM and nutranted to fit:' •

. L. B. .ISBELL, •
-

RErAins Clocks,-Watches, and deweln:at the
*honest aotipe.and onreasonable term. All•••••

work warranted. Shop in Chandler and Jeasup'a
atom, Mormon, • oe..a tt -

. WTI. W. SIIIITH & CO.,
ABINET AND CHAIR ..11,1ANITRSACTIME,—FootCOf Maio street. Montrose, Pa. . 1. 111,7 tI
• C. 0. •FORDIIA.I.I, .

ICrANUFAC,TURERof DO OTS .4110ES, Montrose,
.11/1. Pa. Shop over Tyler's store. All kinds pr work
msde to order, and repairing douoneatly.. jeh y.

AWL TURRELL,

ITWEALER inDrugs, Iklediernes.. Chemicals, Dye -
_LI Staffs, Glass Ware, Paints, Oils, Varnish. Win-
dow Ghee;Groceries, Raney Goods, Jewelry Perin-.

men, dc.—Ageat for all the most tioralar-PATENT •
7Habicms,-31untrow, Ps.' sing ti

• PROF. CHARLES, MORRIS,

BAJMER andflair Dres*ci. liontroßc; Pa. • Shop in
basement of SParl-`a 'lntel.

PROF. W. WILLI.A.3IS,
BARBER IlArle-DREiSER., offers his. Semites to

the public, with the guaranty that hts work shall be
done to the most skillful and artistic manner. rif—Shop
In the north front of the' /"./LANKL/N HOME, Moiit-
rose. Pa. -Open on Sundayntrona 6a. m. until ltp. m.

July 26,

PORTRAITS, PORTRAITS.!
STEW' ARRANGEMENTS LN -134 E

•

BRICK BLOC.
T occupied by „

,et.h.i4lakshAtenno?pereßhomitfofreaerltrttia
all who may desire with& good arid truttZrPori osa'?t.

Being well pouted inthe productiorCof thevarious kind%
ofPictures of the day. Iflatter mrsslt that my work not
excelled byany In this section otthecountry.

Among kinds taken at my Rooms are the
AMBROTYPE, PIPOTOGRAPI-1,-'

MELAIIVOTYPE; • .HEILLOGRAPH.
Locket Pictures down to the smallest sized miniature

Ring. Transferred Amhrotypes—the finest thing out, for
sanding by Post toany part of the World without extra
postage. MrPicturetare bold. vigorous; and expresitive
—not those faint, lifeless shadows often sold about the
country. Piqtures taken in all kinds of weather, equally
well. extentthose of voting children. Nwpicture need be
taken unless perfect satisfaction is given.

In dressing for a picture, avoid - lightrolors„—such sa
blue, purple. scarlet, pink.;etc. Most others take well; as
green. black, red. snuff, brown, mange, yellow, etc. •garRemember_that the place to getyour "picture" is
la the Brick Block, over Read, Watrous A, Foster's store.

J. B. iIIAZLETON.• _
licattrose,Pa., Nov„.26th, 1800.

• . LADIES, ONE PRICE •
-

7r..s.w.vroirN•11721.,E1TCPX1.331:
"• Ton ir FARR:ERA, 150. 715 between 7th
J -and MbMa,
porter, Xwiufacturer

• Baying removi
-my New Stoll

• Arai at. Pidladelpl
being now engag
In the Manufacture

Fancy Fu. wide
cordanoe sigrs ht/Le `c
Principle,- I bare

: *Ube lowest possible
ocesatateut witha reasons)
profit. Iwould solicit a
trouk•those in want
tar ther Laes' oren's eiwear, dian intor my selections o
goods, ambled, pa .

• say ability to please
desired essential,
, liMrPersons at a
tent toadlpersonaill
wish; together wilt.,
tug, and forwird Orr
prying—to insure {Ao~. 80, i6CA: l bm

. SEVISIOYiStittt.STOYES.I.sce. 23 13. r..zi •
101rAfijaatnetelveti a lame . stock -of new Storrs. for

• JCL Cooking. Parlor. Office and Shop pinata*for W
or Cod, with Stove Pipe. MAC,

Maassortment ifaelect and dealrabli:and will be wit
on the moatfavorable terms -for:',Cdah, orle PrOc,Pg g1,2
AforstlatDryers

_. New Billford;Oet. Zth. 1860. '• 1
• . •Mill ''Property

PuC:O3Et, 10.4131-.M.
THE" undersigned wirers for _role lila Yui Propeity Id

New Milford. two tones esat from the -.borough. It
omelets of A GRIST.NILLrawI SAW MILL, with *mew
Stone Ulm neadir coinpltvdlo feat thick' at bottom,
TIM feet wide it top. and ISfewaWeb. - nit Lis verYd

de-
oable locatiOo, both as to baatmWs .dad Poser. For

farther loforaiattoti ittigiaire Of -ARCHIBALD HILL.:Cow Milford,Not 1at1090,-foa• • '
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We Join Ourselves to no Party that .Does." not Carry the Flag and Keep Stepto_ thethe MUSiO 'of the Wholes-Union.

MONTROSE,,PA., THURSDAY, FEBR,UART 14,1861:
cry, for 'she 'was' looking- at my facd all
tke. time, and asked mo-paqionately what.
I saw. ;With that Honor. was, gone, andpassing-imy hand over my eyes ; I 'put my
wife 011with an excuse about a spasm at
my heart. And,indeed, it was no lie to
say so, for thii*isitatiOn ga've me a dread-
ful shock. . . -

Annie insisted on my seeking the doc-
tor, ."It must he something dreadful; if
not daverous, that could make you look
inthat way ; you hp 4 nu itivful FaCe, James,
for a moment..

~..

I begged her not to talk about it, as=
sured her that it was a thing of very rareliuccurre cc with me,- and that there was
'no -etre for - it.. - But .this did not pacify
her- land this morning no peace cntild be
had until Dr. Hutchinson could be sent
for and She liad given the old gentleman
her own account ofme:. He said he would
talk to Me liyand-b.y. And when he got
me by myself, I cannot tell bow it- was,
but he absolutely contrived to worm the
facts out of me, and 'I., was fool enough to
let him do it. e looked at me very oddly, -
with a sort of 'auspicious scrutiny in his
eye; but I understood him, and said,
laughing, "No, doctor, no, there is noth.
ing. wrong hefe, tapping my forehead.

. . "I-should say not, except thiii fancy.
for seeing ghosts," replied he dryly. BLit
I perdrives.l, all the time he was with me,
that I. was the object of a furtive and
carefully .dissentbled observation, which
was excessively trying. I could with
difficulty keep my temper under it, aod.
I believe he saw the struggle. , -

I fancied he wanted to have sonic talk
with Antie -by herself, but prevented
that -by 1" never 'losing sight of -him until
he was safely off the premises. Mlle' pro-
posed a ;private interview •whilel was out
alone, I prevented that, too, by imme-
diately: ordering Anne to pack up our
traps, and coining back to-town that very
day. I iltaVe not been well since. I feel.
out of :spirits, bored, worried, sick, of
everything. If the,feelimr"does not leave
me, ius spite of all that Anne may sat, I
shall take that offer to.ge toSouth America,
and start by thenextpack et.liketo see Dr; .llutchinson's flide" when
he calls at our lodgings to visit his patient,
and finds the bird flown.

LomioN, August 29,1830
This wretched • state ofthings. does notcease: One day I feel in full, firm, clear

possession ofmy soul, and the next, per-
haps, lam hurried to and fro with the
most tormenting fancies. I see shado3l,
of Honor wherever I turn and she is tiO
lon,,er motionless as before, but beckonsincPwith her hand until I tremble in ever
r'f limb. My heart is'tiick'almost to /lath.
Foi=three days now I have had no' rest.
Icannot sleep at nights-forhideous dreains;
and Anne watches me stealthily, I/ see,
and never remains alone with m/e/longer
than, she can help. I can, pevetve that
she is afraid of me, and thatshe. suspects
something, without exactly knowing,
what.. To-day she thus /nears suggest
my seeing a doctor here,' and when I re-
plied that I was going/,fC) South America,
she told me I WOa fit for it, in such
a contemptuous one of provocation that
I lifted my hat a and struck\lier: Then
she quailed,/a/nd while : shrinking under
my eye, she said, "James, your 'conduct
is that Of/a madman!" Since thettl know
she sitiewith me in silent terror, longing
to escape and find some one to listen to
her o•rievances. But I shall keep strict,

•

,ward that she does nothing of, the. kind.
I will.not lave anv foes of myowil house-
hold, no spying relatives shall come
between -us to put asunder those whom_
God has joined together.

AcAruLao, March 18:a

It is six months since I wrotetheabove.
In the interval I have been miserably
grievously tormented both in mind and
body ; but now I havZi got Safely- away
fi•oas therm all, with the Atlantic between
mfself and my wicked wife, whose con-
duct towards me I Will' never forgive, I
can collect' my powers of mind, and bend
them again to my work.' Burton came
out ifl'the same ship with me to engage
in the same enterpnse. After a few days
rest we intend setting Out,On 'our journey
to the mining districts, where we are to
act. My heart feels perfectly light and
"clear; all my impressions are distinct and
vivid again, and I can get through a hard
day's close study 'without inconvenience:
There was nothing but miserable liver
to blame, and whenthat was set right all
m. y imaginary phantoms ' disappeared,
ljnipleby said it, had been coming .on
gradually for months, and that -there was
nothiiig at all 'extraordinary ,in my delu-
sions; my.diseased state was one always
so atteroled.more or less. And Anne, iu
her cowardly- malignity; would-have con-
signed rue for life to a lunatic assylum.! -It
was limplehy Who saved me; and I .‘havei
put hisiname down in my-will for a hand-
swim remembrance. As for • Anne, the

. has chosen to return to her family, and
they may keep her; she will never see
my face again, ofthyfree will; as longas I
live.. •

The picturesqueness ofthis lace is not-
noteworthy in any degree. The harbor
.is inclosed by a-chain. of mountains,. and
has two entrances,formedbythe Island.of
Roquette ; the 'castle of St. Diego com-
mands 'the town and the bay, standing, on
a;spur ofthe hills. BurtOn has been to

aid-fro bri his rambles ever since we land-
ed; luit_ I :find the heat ton great for
niueh exertion'and When we• begin *lir.
journey into the interior I shall have need
of all my forces; therefore, better hus-
band them now- '

Maxim, April. 240831. •

• We are better offhero than we'rinticipa.-
-tea. Burton has.fOun.d an Old fellow, pti-•
pil.engaged d's engineering titter in the,
School of•Mines; and there • are • civilized.,
amuseinentewhiehve.neitberof us had•
any hope offinding. •. The city is full ofan-
eient.relies, and Burton: is 'on foot explo-
ring; day by day: I prefer : the living in-:
terests of Obi strange place, . and some-
titnea early in the morning -'betake'
self to the market Place lip& Watch the
Indians dress their sstalls.:- -:•No matter:
what 64 sell, they decorate their shops
with fresh herbs. and. flowers 'until they
are sheltered under-a bower of verdure,.
They display their fruit -in open:basket

„ .

VOL. 18., t
HONOR LIVINGSTON.

-• DAVIDPOLREATH'S STORY.

DAxtroPZATAStrOlied down the longiron-grey hair that fell massively Upon. the
shoulders of-Isis large-buttoned coat, and
spike_ thus: -,

- The qUestion was, Did he. throw. him-
selfover the cliff,Oset 'purpose, or did
he loose lie way in'the.dulik and fall °vol.
accidently', or was. he -pushed over by
-some. person or persons unknown? .

His body was found :Marty fifty yards
'below the fall, caught in the low branches
of the trees that..oerhang the. water at
the foot Of ..the track .down -the cliff.' It'
was shockingly ht.:cased-and disfigured, so
Much so as to be hardlyrecognizable; but
for hieclothing, and the name-on his-linen,
I doubt Whether body. could have
identified-him Exceet. myself: There was,
however, no sus-pie:oil of foul. play; the
signs of rough usuage might. all have been
caused by. the body having 'been'driven
about among the stones that %encumber
the bed ofthe river a long Way below the
fall. .

• Whera speak ofthefall, I speak of the
Ashenfall, by Ashendell village, within
an hour's drive of this house. This gen-
tlemen, is for the informationofstrangers:

fke:had been seen by many persons
about the village .during the day ; I my-
self had seen him go up the hill past the
flarsonage toward the church: Which I
rather wondered at, considering who was
buried there, and how, and why. • I will
even confess that I watched him; and hewent—as I eipecteckbeirould; since-he
had.the.heart to gr&near the place atall—-
round to the back 'of the church where
Honor Livingston's grave isT and there
he_ staid, sitting by himself ow-the low
'wall for an. hour or more. Sometimes, he
turned to look across the Valley-r many a.
time andsoft I have seen hinrthere before,
With Honor beside him, watching, while
ho sketched the beautiful lancli.:cape—;
And sometimes lie had his back to it, and
his head down, as if lie were Watching hergrave. Not that there is anything pleas-
ant or comfortable to read' there, as on
the graves of good Christian people who
'have died: in their beds; for, being a sui-
cide, When they buried her ow-the north-,
side of the church it was duik, and with-
out any• service, and, of course noatone. Iwas allowed to he put up over it.. Our
clergyman has talked.of having the Monad
leveled and tufted over, and I wish, he
would; it always hurts me ,When I go up.
to Sunday service, to see that ragged
grave lyinw.in the shadow ofthe wall,for

rentemthe ,pretty' little lass ever
since, she -Could run alone; and though
she was passionate, her heart was as good
as. gold. She had been religiously brought
up, and,„I am quite sure hi my own mind,
let the coroner's inquestirave said what '
it would, that she was out of herself and
Bedlam-mad when she did it.

The' verdict on hint. was " accidental ;
-.death," and he had a regular funeral=
priest,*priest, bell, clerk and sexton, complete;
and there lie liesonly- a stone's throw
from Honor, with a ton or two ofgranite'
over him, and an inscription, setting forth
what a great man lie was in hit day, and
what mighty engineering works hedid at
liomu and atioad; and how he sleeps now
fir the hope of a jOyful 'resurrection with
the just made perfect. These present
strangers eawipadit fon:theinseives; and
many strangers go to look at it. His
grave is as lemons as the ASheufallitself,
and I have known folks come. away with
tears- in:their eyes after reading the flour-
ishing, inscription; believing it all like.
Gospel,. and saying how sad that so
tinguished a man' 'sliotild have been Cut
off in the prime of his days. But I ddn't
believe*. He was never any more than
plain Jaiues Lawrence to. tne—a young
fellow who,, as a lad, had paddled bare-
legged over the stones of • tbe river as a
guideaCross for visitors; :who, had- been
taken a fancy to by one of them e and de-
centlYeducated ; who bad made the, most
ofhis luck and done, a clever thing or two
in engineering; who had come back
among us in all hi's glory, te dazzle most
people's • eves, and break little :Honor
Livingston 'S heart. The one good thing
rknow ofhim Wis, that'he pensioned his.
poor' old mother; but .-he did not often
come near (tier, and never after Honor'

wLivingston as dead-,136, not'even in her
last illness. llt was a marvel to-every-
body what brought him Over here, when
-we saw him the 'day before lie was foitnd
dead; but it wits hisfate, and lie couldn't
keep-am -ray. ghat is my view of it. Abort
his death, and the manner of it, all .Lan7
rean had: its speculation, and said its say;
but I lield.my peace.. I bad my opinion,
however, and keep it. I have never
seen reason to-changejt ; -butson the con-
trary; I can sheir you eNidence to estab-

-1 lish it. I do not believe he,either threw
Ihiniself over the- cliff, or, fell over; or was

4milied o'er;: no, I believe he was drawn
kover,drawn over bysomethingbelow.lllV.henyorthave heard the notes he made
in a little book that was found among his.,
,things after he was,.dead, you Will know
what I mean.] . Ins cousin gave that book
to me, knowing that I amourionsafter
,storiesofthe neighborhood.; and what I
am goin,‘,to ,read, is writen in his hand.
I know Ina,hand well, and certify to it; .

August l 1; 186(2.-
• tlonor ,Livingtorr has kept her 'word

with me, I saw last night as plainly as Inow see. thiszpen. I am writing with, and. ,
the ink-bottle '1 have- just dipped it into.

saw her standing between the two lights,
looking at Ine, exactly as she looked the
last time -saw her afire. was-neither
asleep, nor dr,eamingimalie• had-only
drunk a 'conple of . glasses ofwine 'at din-
ner, and was as much my own man: as
ever I waft in my 'lt is all . nonsense
to talk about- fancy and optical,' delusions

1 in: this ease; I saw her with my exes as
distinctly as I ever saw her alive in. the
body, The hall:clock had just struckeight,
and .• it - Was growing. dusk ; exactly
'the. time' -of evening,, , as: I- • well* re-

When.she came. creepinground
bfthe cottage wall, and saw me through
the. open window,. gatheringtip my books
audtnakingready togo awayfrern Ashen-
del She. was'the kit, thought to come

.for I wasintoMy Miad at that-inum.

just on-the pOlo oflighting my cigar and.

goingout for a stroll, before turning in at,
theDaltous to chat- with Anne.. All. etonce there • she vas, 'Honorlierielfl I
could have. sworn .to it, had 'I not seen
them. put her underground justa twelve
Month, ago. I could not take my eyes
Offher; and there she stood, as nearly as
I can tell,. a minute—Mit it May havebeenau hour—and then the shobad tided
was empty. I was solnuCh bewildered
and out Of myself, as it were, that for.a.
while I could neither think' of anything,
not hear anything brit the mad -heavy
throbing- of, my own pulses. I cannot
Say that I was seared: (xactly for the
time 1.,was completely wraptnway ; the
first• actual sensation I had was of my
own heart thumping iu my breast like a
sledgezhammer.

can call her up now and analyze
.her-L-a wan, vague, Misty outline, With
Honor's owit.eyes full- upon me. I can
almost fancy I hear her asking again
"Is it true you're going,,James? You're
not really going,;James ?" •

Now I am not the man to befrightened
by a shadow- thoughthat shadow be Honor
Livingston, whonithey say I as good as
Murdered. I always had a 'turn for in-
_Vestigatingriddles, spiritual,physiological,
and otherwise; and I shall follow this'
MyStery up, and note whether she conies
back to me year by year, as she promised.
I have never !kept a diary of personal
Matters before, not being one -who cares
to see specters of himself at remote pe-
riods of his life, talking to hitn again of
his adventures and misaventures, out of
yellow -old .pages that had better never
been written; but this is a marked event--
Worth commemorating, and a well-mithen-tiCated ghost-story to me who never be-
lieved in ghosts before. .

It wasrather.a spiteful threat of Honor
haunt yon till you come to Ashen-

where lam going now!:' 'I might
have stopped her, but it never -entered
My mind what she meant until it was

Tdid not expect she would-make
a, tragedy of a :little love story ; she did
not look like that sort \of thing. She wasno ghost, bless her!: in the flesh, but as
round,•rosv, dimpled a little creature as
one would wish to .see; and what couldpossess her to throwbersele over the fall,
Heaven only knows. Bah! Yes; I know;
I need tell no lies here, I need not do any
falseswearing to myself—the poor little
creature loved rife, and I petted and
plagued herinto loving roe, because I was
Ole and I had 'the opportunity; and then
Thad nothing better to tell her than that
I was only lii jest—l could .not marry
her for I was engaged to another woman.
She would not believe it: That sounded, to
her, more like jest than the other. And
she did not believe it Until she saw me
_Making ready to go; and then all,in a
Moment, I suppose the madness seized
her, and she neither ,knew.- where she
Went nor what she did.

I thncy I can see her now come tripping
down the field leading deer little _brother
by the hand, and I fancy I can see the
saucy laugh she gave me over her shoul-
der as I asked her itglie had any ripe

'Cherries to fell. She looked the very
mischief with those pretty eyes, and I was
,taken rather aback when
'know you Jemmy tawience."" That was
the beginning •of it. Little Honnr and
her mother lived next door to mine, and
She had not forgotten me though I had
been seven years. away_ I did not
know her, ibe. gipsey, but I must needs
go in and see.. her at evening; and so
we went On until I aSked her if she mum!
-bered.when we ttent to dame-selionlyto-
gether, and wheifshe promised to_ be my
little wife?, If she remembered! Of
course she did, every word of it; and more ;

and she was so,pretty, and tIM lanes in
the Summer were so pleas/alit that some-
times my fancy...did. sday Anne Dalton
false, and I believed I shinild :Honor
better; and I said more‘than meant,and
100 too it all in grand ,seriaus man-
ner,

I was not !OA to 1:lamo. I would not
have injured/her:for •the. world; she was
As good a !ittke oul as ever Jived. Love
.and .jeaioesy,. passions, seem to find
their stronghold under thatCh. IfPhillis,
ike,milkmaid, is disappointed, she-drowns.
h9rSelf in the mill-pool; if lady Clara gets
,a cross of the'beart, she indites a achry-
mose sonnet, And marries a gouty peer;
if Colin's sweetheart smiles on Lubin-,
`Collin loads his gun and sh6ots them both ;

if Sir Harry's-fair flouts him, he whistles
her.down.the wind, and goes a..wooing
elsewhere. Had little Honor been a fine
lady she would have been 'living still.. Oh,
the pretty demure lips, and the sly glances
and rosy blushes! When _I saw Anno.
Dalton to-day I could not help compar-
ing her-'rigid gentility with poor Honor.
Anne lOves herself better than she ever
will love any man alive. But then I knOw

' she is the kind of wife to help, a man up
in the world, and that is the kind of Wife
for me. _

,

Honor Livingston lying on her little
bed, and her blind mother feeling her
'cold,- dead face! I wish I had never seen
it. I would have given the world to 'keep
'away, Vutsomething compelled me'to go
And look at her; and I did feel then asif
I had killed- her.. Last night .sbe was a
shadowy essence of this. drowned Ophelia
And of her living self. Shp was like,-yet
unlike; butl knew it was .Honor; and I
-suppose, ifshe has her will, Ai-he-rover her
Isestlesa-spirit be condemned to bide
!between whiles—on the tenth of. Augn.st
;she will always come.back_and haunt me
'until r go to her. .

• 11Asrmas, Aug!ust!li, 1830..
Again ! I had forgotten the day—for. •

'gotten everything about that .wretched
business of poor Honor Livingston, when
-,last night I saw her.

Anne and. I were, sitting together out
in the veranda, talking ef all sort ofem-
plane ~things—oar neighbors' affairs,
money, this ; that, and the other—the sea
was lookingbeautiful, and I Was on the
point of proposing a row-by moonlighl4
whenAnne said, , How lovely,tbe .even-

lags are, James, in this place ! Look at
sky -over •AIM down, how clear it ,is !"

Turning my head, I'saw Honor standing
on the grass only a few; paCeS off, her
shadowy shape quite distinct against the
reds and purples,of the clouds.-

Annie clutched my hand with a sudden

work, laying• the pears an&raisini below;
and -covering them above -'with odorous
flowers. An artist Mightinake a pretty
picture hetef when the Indirner arrive at
sunrise in their beatsloaded-withthe pro-
duce ofthtiii floating gardens. Next week
Burton, hisfiiend, and Iare to set out for
the mines bf-Moran and Rerd del Monte.
I should havapreferred to•delay, our jour-
ney a whilo longer forroasous of my own;but Burtori presses, arid feels we have al-
ready delayed-longer than 'enough.

•

-• . •
' .Ifily.4, 1831.

I am sick. ofthis place, bed our business
here is not on theyerge of completion,
and in ildy.rdays we start cin.our expedi-
tion to did Mines ofGuanainato. The di-
rector, Burtcin, and nayself,Are All ofopin-
ion that ittutiense advantages are to begained h;liniprovingthe working of the
mines, which is,. at present,; in a very de-
fective coridition,:;' There IS 'great - mor-
tality amcing the iwho are the
beasts of hardenof the mine; they carry
on their, ba:ckS loachi of metal of from two
hundred aid fifty to -threel hundred and
fifty pouhds. at a time, ascending and de-
scending! thousands of stepst' in files which
contain old riven ofseyenty and. mere chil-
dren. • thaye-not been very,, Well here,
haying had some return of old symptoms,
but mideriproper treatment;. they divers:
ed ; however, I shallbe thankful to be on
the inoi-e, rgaiu..

„ . .• ,

f -r -AsctAno, Aug. 11,,1831.
-Can an,*trait evade his thoughts, im-

palpable curses-sitting On hisheart, mock-
ing like .fiends? can: tibe. evade mine.
All yesterday I was haunted by a terrible
'anxiety :LIM !dread. .At every turn, at ev-
ery moment; I expected to See-Honor
ingSton appear before me, bin I did -not
see her.. The- day and night passed, andI was freqfrom that great.! horror—how
great I had :not realized, until itsAour
had gone rin4 left no trace: !This Meritinglam myselfagain; my spirits ,revive.; I
have escaped' my enemy, .arid have:-"proi--
ed that it l•as-, indeed, but 11>SL:title eman-
ation of my ownsdiseased body and mind.But thettel thoughts, thee; troublesome,
persistant thoughts, 11?* combat them ?

Burton, very observant ofmeat all times,
was yesteMay watchful as 'an inquisitor;
he said helliopedid was -not going' toliavea frightfulifdver-yhich is prevailing here,
but .1 knot tie meant something else. I
have not alttoubt now that Anne. and all
that confeileraey warned' him berore we
set sail/io :beware of me, fmI "had been
mad,' tbrit is the cursed lie they sent
abrad: All the world's mad, or
on the ii.ll:t to it

But if }tenor had come back to me yes-
' terday' we :Might have gone and• have
lookeddoirn togetherinto Hell,” through
the, ovens pf.,,Joralla. The missionaries

; cursed th4; 1frightful • place generations
! since; and it is accursed, Weyer land was.
Nothing ilitOre awful tha this ,desolate
burning u*te, Which the.. s could not

kqUendli. When Eremember it, and all I
u4derweni yes.terdaN,.. the contbSion and
horror return upon me again, and my
brain swerves like the brain; of a. drunken
man. -I Will write no' Mere ; sufficient to
record that the appointed, time came, and
went,andlironor Livingston did ;tot teep
her word with me.

•

• Feb., 1832. "

I left Bitrton still in Mexico, and came
here alomi. ills care -and considerateness
were more than I could put tip. with, and
after two lir 'three ineffectual renionstran-

-ces, weelute to a violent rupture, and I
determemdsto throw up My ,engagement
rather thAn carry it out in ,couruuction.
:with suchla man. • There was-no avoiding
the quarrel.; Was I to be tutored day by
day, and the wine bottle removed out of
my reach? Ile dared to tell me, that when

. I. was cool, clear—'myself; in short—there.
• was no min my master in our profession ;

bat .when. I had drunkfreely I was as. un-
ruanageab eaa a lunatic! Alie, of course-;
but unscrtipUlous persecutorsaredifficult

•

to circtini4ent. Anne's malice pursues meleven herc4 '‘'‘rtiend- Was _out yesterday,
my footst ,pS.iverc dogged pertinaciously
wherever I went, and perhaps an account

willprecede meliome; but
if they dot, I defy. them all, to do thirworst

Aug.9; 1839

This-614.h0nk turned np to-day, among !
some trap? that have lain by insLendon
all the years that I have spent. first in
Spain and afterward's in Itnssia. What
fool's talk it is; •biit I suppose it was true
at the' tirap., I know-I was in a wretehed
condition jwhileI was- in Meicieo and in
the States; but. I have been • sane enough
and Soundlenough ever since the illness I
had at•Baltimore. To prove how little
hold on m-iny ancient -horrors have re-
tained,.l fiha myself at Ashendell in the
very season of the yearwhen Honor Liv-
lingston dei,stroyed herself-to .morrow is
the anniversary ofher death.. So I take
my enemyby the throat, and crush him!
These fantastical maladies •will not stand'
against a determined- will: • At ;Moscow;

Cherson, ,at Areangel,kho tenth of Au-
gust has C6nie and gone, unmarked. Hon-
or failedof her threat everywhere except
at Lisbon. saw her there. twice, just
before we sailed. I .saw her .when we
wire off thaiseciast where we so nearly-es-
caped wreehirising•and•falling upon ..the
waves. • -.l;Saw-lier in London that day
appointed ';toseeAnne. But !know what
itineanst, It means:that I ntustput myself
in Unpleby's hands forafew.weeks, and
that the shadows will forthwith vanish.
Shadowa they. are,' out ofmy olvn brain,
and they tike the shape nfllonor- because
rhave let her•become nixed\ idea in my,
mind. ~Ytit it is. very strange that the
last time she appeared to me I heard her
speak. -1 fancied shO said that it "was al-
most- • t:taw* and then lender,: " 'haunt
yon, Jamai,'untilyou Immo- to the Ashen-
fall, wherd I am. going-nowI"- . And with
that she vOished.:„Muley :plays strange
tricks withAts,'and makes, Cowards' of us
almost as hleverly;as conscience.. • . •

..
• .

• „NIP:IIMT. 10.
have:44(la very Popleasantimpress-

iouseit mels.ll, day. -• I wish I had resisted.
Liiichley'epersuasions••tmore steadily. 11ought neVor• to have. coMe -down lkere,
again:. The eXCiteirtertit .oci:'inioeiriblerecollections is too- Much- - :The

7 .1 NO. 71.
.i. .man of the nn called me bymy name this

morning, and saidhe recolleeteame---lo9k,
ing up toward the church as4he sPoke.:--r Danin him 1 . All day.I seemto have been

i actingagainst my will. What should Os-
I seas sue to. go there this afternoon?
Bound about among the t..,*rkves, until I
came to the grassY hillock on • the north
side of the church, where they lauded
Honor that night,-, without a 'prayer. . 4f
sat down on the . low wall, and hieked
across to the bills beyond the river,l listeu-
ing to the monatonous' sing-song 'of triolI fall. - I wonld give all Ipossess to=day to

.be able to treadbackor to untread a score
of my life. • ,It seenl.sueh is blank; . of all -
I planned aitd schemed how little hzive I1 accomplished! Watching by Ifortor.'s
grave, I fell to thinking, of her. !,What
had either of us done that w'e shoilld be
so wretched ? • Is it"part and pateel of:
the great injustice of life that some.maitsuffer sciiignally 1141cile others "escape ?.

The coarse grass is never cut atalce,north
side of the church, nettles and brambles1 grcsw about the grave. Ilionor.wazi,Mad,•poor soul; they might have given/her .a
prayer for rest, if they were,forbidden to
believe shedied in hope. Lprayed for her
to-day—more need, perhaps, to' pray for
myself—and then there came a crazed

. Whirlin my brain, ~,,,a.i, set off to find
Linehley.-. As I came down near the wat-
er, the fall .sound,e'd very. tumultuous; it
was sultryhot.,,indi should have liked to
have turned dOwnby the river, but
"No, it is the tenth ofAngina! Iflam to
meet Honor Livingston to-day,. 11l not
meet heibrAsheillallr So I cain&hothe
to onrlodg,ings, to find thatLinehley had.,
gone over,to Wade, and had left a mesi-

I age that he should.not return until- to.-

',morrow; I have the night' before me
alone; it is not like an English. night, at~a11; it is like the n:ghts 1. remember at

1 Cadiz, which alWays heralded a- tremend-
ous. storm. And I think we shall have a

,

storm hero, trio, before the morning.

• These were the last words Jame Law-
rence ever wrote; gentlemen. llurther
than this no man can !speak.of his Ocathit is plain to ma that one of his mad fits
was coming on before he left Lisbon!. that;
it grew and increased until he camAere;
and that-here it reached its, climax:, and
urged himtp his death. Ihelieve in the
ghosts. JamesLawrence saw, as ilbelieve
in the haunting pow-er.of any great mis-
deedthat, has driven any fellow-creature
into deaaly-sin.

To PaEvEXT SKIPPERS IN a
commoinicatioit to the COttOn Planter, Mr
W. MCWillie. says :

i•

There is, -according to,-my experience,
nothing easier than to avoid the ti,kipper,
and all wornis and hugs that usuallyinfest
and destroy bacon. It is: to keep. your
smokehouse dark, and the moth that lays
the egg will never enter it. For the past
25 years I have attended to this,and have
never had my bacon troubled with' insects
I have now, hanabig in my smoke house,
hams one'two and three years old,nnd the
oldest are. as free from insects as when
hung up. lam not aware of other, causes
for the exception of my. bacon, from insect
but simply the fact that my smoke, house
is always dark. Before lillopting this, I.had tried Many plans, but. always either
without success, or with injury to!the
vor. I smoke with green hickory; this
is important,as the flavor of baconis often'
Utterly destroyed by smoking it.' with .

proper wood. .

"SWEETENING" CbT lIAY son Cows.—
A Correspondent of the Homestead; in an
account of a noted milk farm, near Hart-
ford, says the farmer, Mr. Gates, ents most
of his .hay in winter, Moistening it, and
thoroughly mixing it with a thin swill
rye, corn and• cotton -seed meal and wOter,
allowing the mass to lie from one 'feeding
time to another to swell and 'sweeten be-
fore using. "I say 'sweeten,' not `sour'
be feeds before it. conies .to that:)' The
writer says he thinks the.7prciees4, 'analo-
gous to that undergoneln a.suur apple,
which, "if bi'uised on one side; the! uice of
that spot becomes , decidedly sweet in a
short time,the saccharinematturferments,
Conversion of starch- into sugarand, all

•

-that," taking place. •

n"An amusing incident occnrred in a
dry goods. store inNewYork recently. •

A good looking, honest faced country
girl came to town with her."feller," to do
a little shoppincr. The 'magnitude .ofthe
piles ofgoodgbthe-Alazzliug array of artit
des, the flitting cash boyS; quite orerpow
ered our. good friend, who scarcely haw
what to do. Her feller. obstinately refus-
ed togoin, butt loitered at, the door.
• The clerks being .all busy justthen, she
was obliged to-remain-standing fer.s few
minutes: At length a gaily dressed little
fella* came bowing andsmiling upto the
blushing Custother withL-.z I

"Anybody waiting on you, madam
• The color ,deepened 'on her .cheeks as

she pointed to..the door and faltered out-,-
!• "Yes sir, he is." . -

l'he clerkwilted. ,

StSPE:MED.—The country is-in a state

of crisis, and Bones liii,seriouslY felt h.
He called on his barber lately mid found
the door faitened. Ito -knocked! loudly,
and the knight of the razor 'put•his head
out ofthe window end remarked':

"Neruse kuockip dar, Ise closed, Ise
'suspended." •.• , . • ,

"Then hand Me out My boots,' 'retorted
Bohes. - • • . .

•The barber retired, and soon on boot,
was thrown him through the window,and
When he called for the other the barber
very coolly replied! -

‘93ats all you can hals now, 'Sir. Bones,
Ise only pay fifty. per, oent.7 '

-Carla the reign ofGeorge th,.
ono Crowle, a Comma of some eminence;
made some remarks. lbefore an- election
.committe *Web was consideied to reflect
on thtlionse ktself. I[ was accordingly
summoned to thebar'and forcedto receive
ireprfinand *Omthe speaker,on hisknees.
:A* helose,,Withfhe *most nonchalance,
he took onthis handkerchief, and Wiping
hieknees; coolly °heaved," that ," it was
thirairtiest house he had ever 'beet in. .

Read GenJackson'sFarewell Address.

JOB P/UNUNG ofALLKILOS,
DONE AT THE OFlgeliOF YIIE

3:0 .1111241CP C:1rt.a. ITU
PROXI*TLT:

AND AT "LIVE AND LET LIVE" mons.
'ut office of the Montrose ti-emocrnt

has recently been *applied with a new and choice varietyof type, etc., and we ate now prepared to print pamphlet.'
eht*Aars, ete., etc., hi thebest style, onabort notice.• .

Handbills Posters, Prograinmi,e, and
Dew kip& ofwork to Ws lin% dome saeordiug toorder.

Business,• Wedding, and Ball CAWS
Tickets, enn, printed with neeinfie and deepitib, •

JuStices' and Constables' Blanks, Notes
• aad all abhor Bunk,. on haad, or prlotod to order.L.,

I • sir JeTli-w- art aud te—be
The Utility ofAefttse Thins". , •

IThe prussiate ofpotash is =dein largo
quantities in Cincinnatti, from the hoofe,
horns, and other refuse of slaughtered
animals. - •
• Cow-hair; takenfrom the hides in tanno-
riev, is employed in 'making' plastering-mcrtar; to give it a fibrous. quality. •

Sair dust is soldfor sprinkling the-floors'
of markets. It is also used for packing
ice for shipping. •

Therags ofold, we;rn-o nt shirting, calico
dresses, and the waiste dcotto:t factories,
are employed tri, make the paper up.m.
whicli.these lines•nre printed. -

Oh] .ropes'are converted into fine notm
paperYami the waste paper itself, which

picked up in tho gutters, is again-.fe-
converted -into bi.oad, white sheets, skid
thualleie4 duty in resolving stages.

,The paring of skins and -hides, anti the
ears of cows calVes and sheep; are care.:
frilly collected and converted into glue.

The finer qualities of gelatine are made
from ivory ras-pings—the bones and ten-
does of animals.

Bones converted into charcoal byroast-
ing in retorts are afterwards employedfor
purifying the White sugar Ivith which Ivo
sweeten our coffee, &c..

The ammonia obtained fiona
of'coal in making gas, is employed

for saturating orchil and: cudbear, in
making the beautiful lilac colors that are
dyedon silk and the fine woolen goods.

Carbonic acid, obtained in the distilla-
tion- of coal tar, is employed with -other
acids to produce beautiful yellow colors
on silk and wool.

The shavings of cedarwood, used lie-
-tnakin pqncils, are distilled to obtain the
otto of cedar wood.

. -

Brass filings and nht bras; kettles are
remelted and-employed to make the brass
work of printing presses and pumps.

. Old copper scraps are. used in the con-
struction of splendid bronze chandeliers,.
for illuminattnn.. .our churches and tile
mansions of the wealthy; •

Old horse-shoe nails are employed to
make the flimou4 steel and twist- barrels
of fowling-pieces.

HOW HE PASSED. •

"Well," said the narrator, putt ing doirn
his empty glass, and filling it again with
Maderta, eras xhown into the examina-
tion room. • Large table, and halt:a-dozen
.old gentlemen at it. 'Big wigs, no doubt;
thought I; ' and- as sttre as my name .
ltymonds, they'll pluck me like. a pigeon."'

' " Well, sir, what do you know about
the science of your profession?" asked
the stout man in the chair.

•

•

"More than he dots ofthe practice, 11l
be boItml,"! tittered a little wasp of a clan-
dy—a-West-Endladies' doctor. •

•trembled in my shoes.
"Well, sir." continued the. stout Irian;

"Whatwould you do ifa man was-brought.
to you, during the action, with his arms
and legs shot off? N'ow, sir, don't keep
theBoard waiting. What would you do ?

Make haste !" -

"By Jove, sir,"I answered—a-thowrllt
just striking .me—`l should pitch him
overboard, andgoon to some one else I
could.be of service to."

By -every ono burst out latighing ;

and they passed tae-directly, • sir—pssed
plc directly!"

CcitE von CHAPPED /lANDS.---ASsiicre
are many persons who .suffer with chapped
hands, at this season of the s•.car, we pub-
lish for their information thefollowing re-
cipe, which, we are assured by one who
has tried it, is effective as a :Cure

Wash the hands clean inwarm water;
then take common lamp oil and greaso
them well.. -'Rub the oil in thoroughly
and wipe with's' dry rag:-. Practice this
every Moraingthr a week 'or so, . and th.o
cracks willlionse the hands, and the skin
will become soft. Tlds remedy is a sinwie
and inexpemiveone, and as our corres-
pondent-reconnecnds .it -highly, we sug:
gest to those suffering . with chapped
hands, a trial of its virtues."'

NimEs.-7The' habit ofoburthPning onr
children with three or four.names has
often caused us to smile with- contempt
and ridicule. -What can sound so-fo9li4i
andstupidas to call a dirty little ureliia
"come here, .A.l.•:sandetJoseph Washing-
ton Jansen, and get your supper," or, •
Caroline,Matilda Sophronia. Smith, it
time for you to be at the factor" It re-
minds Vs ofa tale ws once heard of a -mati
iu Spain who accidentally fell into -abog.
The fellow*hawledont lustily, and a peas
ant within hearing opened•his window—-
it Was a _dark night—and inquired. what
waS the matter?- Pray,. help," said the
Sufferer, " Joseph Pranctsco : Dominico
FerdinandaSchastiani is inthe quagmire."
"Is that all ?" said the peasant; "ifyou
are such a lazy Set of rascals that you.
won't help ono another, out, you may lie
there and rot, for aught I care."

,

' GRAVE JoitE.--21. wag goingthrough
grizvey'ard obseryedl on a tombstouo ad
following lines : : .

"As lam now, so you must be, - -

Prepare for deathandfollow mer
Ho took oat his pencil and wrote below

't To follow you I'll not cougent,_ .

Until Yknow which way You went7"
.11amitsn.—President of a bank. rushes

tip to his friend: "Char- ha-can't you
me changefor a dollar ? The bank super-
intendent b iu town and .1. -want sonio
specie iu the .vaults to make- a sho.w.;' "

A man who covers hbusalf-With find
clothes, and neglects his mind itlike the
one illuminates the oast& of his house,
and sits in the dark. -

Cotes.—lf yoU, areanziont to take cold
and cough all wmtor,koep yourfeet damp,
particularly!then going to lied at night•

We inoreatio_oitr tioubles by fretting at

them. -

- -

There's nothing like . wenn hiarti and
cool heads.

inir In the tine that. men wait° in be-
wailingthe perverseness oftheir fortnneo,
they could gain a competency, •

,•
•


